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Abstract

Purpose: This descriptive multiple case study examined the effects of a contextualized expository strategy intervention

on supported and independent note-taking, verbal rehearsal, and reporting skills for three elementary students with

language disorders.

Method: Two 9-year-old fourth grade students and one 11-year-old sixth grade student with language disorders

participated. The intervention was delivered as sixteen individual 20-minute sessions across nine weeks by the

school speech-language pathologist. Students learned to take written and pictographic notes from expository texts

and use verbal formulation and rehearsal of individual sentences and whole reports in varied learning contexts. To

explore both emergent and independent accomplishments, performance was examined in final intervention session

presentations and pre/post intervention testing.

Results: Following the intervention, all three students effectively used notes and verbal rehearsal to prepare and

present fluent, organized, accurate, confident oral reports to an audience. From pre- to post-test, the students

showed a range of improvements in the quality of notes, use of verbal rehearsal, holistic quality of oral and written

reporting, and strategy awareness.

Conclusions: Sketch and Speak shows potential as an expository intervention for students who struggle with academic

language learning. The results support further examination of this intervention for supported strategy use by younger

students and independent use by older students.
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Speaking “like a scientist” for a class project, understand-
ing a lecture, reading a textbook to learn information,
writing a report about a historical event or famous
person: these academic expectations start in early elemen-
tary grades in the U.S. (e.g. Common Core State
Standards, National Governors Association Center for
Best Practices and Council of Chief State School
Officers (NGACBB-CCSSO), 2010). To meet these
expectations, students must understand complex infor-
mational texts, use evidence to convey information

clearly and accurately, and use appropriate organization
and style for the task purpose and audience. With a lim-
ited availability of empirically supported interventions at
the discourse level (Peterson et al., 2020), speech-language
pathologists (SLPs) struggle to support this level of learn-
ing in students with language disorders. This descriptive
case study examines the effects of an SLP intervention
aimed at teaching students to take notes and use verbal
rehearsal to compose and present expository reports from
shared reading of informational texts.
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Expository language intervention

Expository language is informational, non-narrative

discourse that expresses logically-related ideas (Black,

1985; Bruner, 1986). It is characterized by logical links,

a hierarchical organization from a central proposition,

and a generalizing or abstract “true-for-all-time”

stance (Scott, 2010; Ukrainetz, 2006a). Expository dis-

course can take the form of long stretches of text such

as orations, articles, and book chapters. As a result,

single texts can include multiple expository types,

such as procedure, explanation, description, and per-

suasion, with specific organization depending on topic,

purpose, and context (Ukrainetz, 2006a; Westby et al.,

2015). Signaling features such as titles, headings, and

key words are important to guide the author and audi-

ence through the variable and sometimes complicated

structure of exposition (Golder & Coirier, 1994; Lorch

& Lorch, 1996). Since it also often involves transmis-

sion of new information – information that is often

difficult or specialized – expository discourse is also

referred to as informational or academic talk.
Exposition has a long developmental path that is

highly subject to schooling and life experiences.

Preschoolers and kindergarteners are able to describe,

explain, and persuade when given structural support

(Ninio & Snow, 1996; Paley, 1981) and first graders

can distinguish expository from narrative genres with

differential “pretend-reading” of books and identifica-

tion of the books’ purpose (Duthie, 1994; Pappas, 1991).

By late elementary school, vocabulary and sentence

structure are more complex in expository than in narra-

tive discourse, though consistent control over expository

discourse structure and signaling devices does not

appear until adolescence (Berman & Nir-Sagiv, 2007).
Child language intervention has primarily targeted

early communicative development, but language issues

do not disappear when concerns shift from talking and

listening to reading and writing. Longitudinal studies

have consistently found that half or more of children

with developmental language disorders have significant

literacy and academic issues later in their school years

(Conti-Ramsden et al., 2012; Dockrell et al., 2009;

Nippold, 2017). A variety of effective educational inter-

ventions for older students involving expository dis-

course such as discourse structure analysis,

summarization, and main idea identification have

been identified (Ciullo et al., 2016; Kamil et al., 2008;

Mason et al., 2006; Swanson & Hoskyn, 1998). There is

a lot known about teaching students how to gain infor-

mation from expository texts, how to use this informa-

tion for their own expository products, and how to

work toward becoming self-directed learners (Calkins

et al., 2012; Common Core State Standards).

However, there has been little attention to expository

interventions particularly suited to SLPs.

Taking notes about ideas in words and

pictures

For a successful expository event, authors must collect

and organize information. An active approach to

noting important ideas and key details is not only effi-

cient, but improves learning compared to more passive

ways of studying texts such as re-reading, highlighting,

and verbatim copying (Arnold et al., 2017; Kobayashi,

2006). It promotes moving from superficial levels of

comprehension to deeper understanding and ownership

of underlying propositions or ideas through visual re-

organization of relationships from the source text

(Chang & Ku, 2015; Piolat et al., 2005; Kintsch, 1998).
Though active note-taking can significantly improve

student performance, even this much writing can be a

struggle for poor writers and readers. Students often

take incomplete notes, miss important ideas, and

write verbatim a mix of important, minor, and tangen-

tial ideas (Boyle & Forchelli, 2014; Hebert et al., 2014).

Difficulties with the mechanics of writing, including

misspelled words, illegible handwriting, and poor

word choices can impair recall and distract learners

from the content of the text. Finally, if students are

resistant to writing, even minimal written notes can

introduce a negative element to a learning task.
In response to these concerns, an alternate note-

taking format of pictography or “picture writing” can

be employed.Quick and easy iconic sketches that are just

enough to remember have been found to be beneficial

tools in narrative intervention for faster note-taking,

longer narratives, and improved chronological organiza-

tion with similar benefits for low and high performers

(Ukrainetz, 1998; McFadden, 1998). Since those early

studies, pictography has been incorporated as an

instructional tool in a variety of narrative intervention

programs, including ones with student-generated

sketches (e.g. Gillam & Ukrainetz, 2006), and ones

with sketches generated by the instructor (e.g. Gillam

& Gillam, 2018; Spencer & Petersen, 2012). Though pic-

tography has not been widely used in expository appli-

cations, graphic notations, such as symbols, flow charts,

graphs, and semantic maps are well-established aids for

expository learning in children as young as seven years

of age (Mayer & Gallini, 1990; Karmiloff-Smith, 1979).

Saying what you noted, over and over

again

Simply taking good notes is not sufficient for learning.

Learning involves both encoding and retrieving of
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information from memory, with active retrieval of the
ideas represented by notes being more effective for stu-
dent learning (Smith et al., 2013). Students may re-read
their notes and remember an original statement verba-
tim, but learning is deeper if the idea is reformulated
into their own words. Such paraphrasing helps to
transform knowledge, moving learning from superficial
recall to deeper comprehension of language and under-
lying ideas (Arnold et al., 2017; Bretzing & Kulhavy,
1979; Kintsch, 1998; Slotte & Lonka, 1999).

Furthermore, it is not enough for a learner to note an
idea and say it fully, in their own words, one time.
Learning is enhanced by effortful, repeated retrieval of
ideas from memory, opportunities for self-monitoring of
accuracy, and revisions to improve upon expressions
and understanding (Abel & Roediger, 2018; McDaniel
et al., 2009). Verbal rehearsal can be done silently or
aloud, but accountability for accurate recall, student
self-monitoring, and scaffolded instruction are more
accessible when the words are said overtly. The guided
formulation and practice of individual sentences and
then whole texts within a communicative context keeps
the work firmly in memory so students who struggle to
get words on paper do not forget what they are trying to
say. It also enables fluent presentations of long, orga-
nized reports in full, well-formed sentences with techni-
cal vocabulary and audience hooks, just as if the student
was “speaking like a scientist.”

Sketch and speak intervention

Sketch and Speak intervention was initially developed
in response to the need for a contextualized strategy
intervention designed around the distinctive expertise
and opportunities of school-based SLPs to support stu-
dents with language, reading, writing, or attentional
difficulties beyond the early grades (Ukrainetz, 2019).
It teaches intentional use of learning strategies within
purposeful communicative activities, balancing learner-
oriented meaningful activities with instructor-oriented
skill training (Fey, 1986; Ukrainetz, 2006b, 2015). The
core strategies of note it simply, say it fully, and say it
again are basic, flexible, and clearly related to academic
learning. The strategies are taught using research-based
elements of strategy instruction: instructor modeling,
practice with explicit feedback, matching support to
learner level (i.e. systematic support), a routinized
format, and coaching into use outside the treatment
context (Gersten et al., 2001; Rosenshine et al., 1996;
Swanson & Hoskyn, 1998). In Sketch and Speak, stu-
dents learn to note it simply in two ways. First, students
take notes using pictography to represent key ideas.
Students then write conventional bulleted notes of
key words, phrases, and telegraphic sentences with a
minimum of punctuation and little attention to spelling

from their pictography notes to encourage abbrevia-
tion of complete sentences with no temptation for ver-
batim copying from a source text. Abbreviating text in
these accessible notation formats provides quick and
easy, just enough to remember representation of the
ideas for later recall.

SLPs can use this intervention to help students for-
mulate their own complete sentences from their notes
to clearly and accurately reflect the original text infor-
mation. Sketch and Speak helps students access grade-
level expository discourse through: multiple scaffolded
interactions with texts; simple student-generated notes
in two formats; repeated knowledge retrieval and trans-
formation; and repeated oral formulation and rehearsal
of full sentences and organized discourse. It uses speak-
ing and listening to improve reading and writing
through a few simple learning strategies in a routinized,
procedural whole for SLPs to teach language and con-
cepts to students across the grades and coach indepen-
dent use in classroom applications for older students.

Ukrainetz (2019) examined whether a brief applica-
tion of treatment would improve students’ written notes,
teach them the pictographic note-taking strategy, and
improve the quality of their oral and written reports
from their notes. This group experimental study of 44
students with language-related learning disabilities in
grades 4 to 6 randomly assigned participants to a treat-
ment or control condition, with groups balanced for
educational and demographic features. Pre- and post-
treatment testing texts about historical peoples were
counterbalanced across participants. Students in the
treatment condition were instructed by their school
SLPs using grade level expository texts on unusual ani-
mals in six 30-minute sessions. Treatment and testing
articles were read aloud to the students with the print
in view so no independent reading was required. Results
showed the treatment group was significantly better on
multiple quality features of the notes and oral reports at
post-test, though no benefit was shown on written
reports obtained 2–3days later. SLPs indicated in reflec-
tive essays that there was high student buy-in with five
themes emerging for the noticeable improvement of stu-
dent expression and comprehension: simplicity, quick
and easy visuals, oral creation of sentences, repeated
practice, and visible progress of students. This initial
investigation showed good potential for Sketch and
Speak as an expository intervention, but also suggested
the need for more attention to verbal rehearsal and scaf-
folding students toward independent use.

The current study

This descriptive multiple case study builds on
Ukrainetz (2019), further investigating Sketch and
Speak with three elementary students with language
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disorders. In the current study the investigators sought

to increase student competence in expository reporting
and ownership of the strategies by extending the treat-

ment time, increasing attention to verbal rehearsal, and

applying the strategies in more varied academic con-

texts, while retaining the core elements of “note it
simply, say it fully, and say it again”. Shortening the

intervention sessions and increasing the total treatment

time to allow for further exploration of the strategies,
made Sketch and Speak more amenable to SLP imple-

mentation in the schools.
The following questions (RQs) were investigated:

RQ1: What is the quality of student notes and oral

presentations in the final intervention session?

RQ2: Do students improve from pre-test to post-test

on the quality of their notes, verbal rehearsal prepara-

tion, and oral and written reports?

RQ3: Do students show awareness of the taught learn-

ing strategies in their final intervention session or the

post-test learner interview?

RQ4: What is the nature of each student’s response to

the expository strategy intervention?

Method

The impact of Sketch and Speak was examined in two

ways: (a) students’ notes and oral presentation to peers
and teachers in the final intervention session; and (b)

independent performance on texts from a different

topic area before and after intervention. Pre- and
post-testing included video analysis of preparatory

behaviors as indicators of verbal rehearsal and a learn-

er interview on strategy awareness and student inde-
pendence. Examination of supported and independent

performance allowed views into Sketch and Speak as an

integrated set of SLP intervention strategies and a way
of teaching student learning strategies for their own use

outside intervention. Analysis of individual participant

performance allowed portraits of strategy use for what

turned out to be three quite different learners.
This study was approved by the institutional review

board at Utah State University and by the school dis-

trict’s research coordinator.

Participants

Selection and recruitment. Participant eligibility was
broad, based on the general applicability of the learn-

ing strategies to academic success and the likelihood

that diverse students with language disorders would

benefit from this intervention. Participants were
recruited by a school resource teacher as meeting the
following criteria: in fourth to sixth grade, receiving
direct speech-language services for academic language
goals on their Individualized Education Programs
(IEPs), and not having been in the treatment condition
of the prior study. The students were from minority
backgrounds and attended a Title 1 school. Title 1
schools are provided additional federal funding due
to the high proportion of students from families with
low socioeconomic status. (Title 1, www2.ed.gov).

Study information and consent forms were sent
home to four students who met the criteria and consent
was obtained for three of them. IEP file review for
demographic and test score data was conducted after
permissions were obtained. Other information on stu-
dent personality, learning style, and family background
came from the resource teacher and SLP’s prior knowl-
edge of the students. IEP goals relevant to this study
targeted academic language (e.g. vocabulary and sen-
tence structure) for all three students and were written
collaboratively by the SLP and the resource teacher.
All students are referred to by pseudonyms.

Steph. “Steph” was an 11-year-old Asian boy in sixth
grade. He was on an IEP with Speech/Language
Impairment as his primary eligibility category, and
had received language intervention since starting ele-
mentary school. Steph also received support services
for writing, though he did not qualify as a student
with a learning disability. Steph was tested with the
Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals, 5th
Edition (CELF-5, Wiig et al., 2013) as part of a
three-year re-evaluation after completion of the study.
His Language Core Composite was 86, and his
Expressive and Receptive Composite scores were both
89. His composite score was 84 on the Kaufman Brief
Intelligence Test, 2nd Edition (KBIT-2, Kaufman &
Kaufman, 2004). Steph was an attentive, motivated
student when learning about preferred topics, although
he struggled with academic expression and following
directions independently to complete assignments.

Pete. “Pete” was a nine-year-old Native American boy
in fourth grade. He had a primary eligibility of Autism,
originally diagnosed in his preschool years. He had
received language services since the age of three years
and was also receiving services in reading, writing, and
math. His IEP goals since entering kindergarten were
for articulation and academic language skills. The
CELF-5 and KBIT-2 were administered six months
prior to the initiation of the study, as part of Pete’s
three-year re-evaluation. His CELF-5 Core Language
Composite was 89. There was a significant discrepancy
between his Expressive Language Composite of 94 and
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Receptive Language Composite of 74, which the SLP
attributed to inattention to details (e.g. point to two
pictures at the same time) and frequent need for task
redirection. His KBIT-2 composite score was 96. Pete
presented with some mild socially atypical behavior,
including disregard for his communicative partners,
perseveration on preferred topics with an inappropriate
level of detail, and inattention to non-preferred topics
during reading and speaking academic activities.

Angel. “Angel” was a nine-year-old Hispanic girl in
fourth grade. She received language and academic serv-
ices in reading, writing, and math under a primary eli-
gibility of Speech/Language Impairment. Angel was
administered the CELF-5 as part of her three-year re-
evaluation during the current study. A Core Language
Composite of 88, Receptive Composite of 88, and an
Expressive Composite of 83 were reported. Her perfor-
mance on the Wechsler Intelligence Test for Children,
5th Edition (WISC-V, Wechsler, 2014), yielded a full-
scale IQ score of 76. Angel was discontinued from lan-
guage services at the end of the study, but continued to
receive support under a Specific Learning Disability
eligibility. Angel was an attentive student who
worked hard to please her teachers. At times, she had
trouble understanding conversations or instructions,
responding with irrelevant or incorrect connections to
other topics. She was reticent when asked to present
information to teachers and often hid her face behind
her paper rather than answering.

Intervention

Intervention overview. Five hours of treatment was deliv-
ered in sixteen 20-minute individual sessions across
nine weeks, serving as the students’ regular language
intervention. Students participated in 2–3 sessions per
week, dependent on school schedule and student absen-
ces. All sessions were video and audio recorded.

Intervention materials. The first three intervention treat-
ment texts were on unusual animals: cassowary, axo-
lotl, and aye-aye. These articles were developed and
used in the prior study. The texts followed a
descriptive-explanatory discourse structure: each
animal was introduced with a notable feature and geo-
graphic location, then facts followed about appearance,
diet, reproduction, habitat, and human encroachment.
The fourth treatment text was on the professional bas-
ketball player Michael Jordan. It followed a
descriptive-chronological discourse structure, address-
ing his career and personal life. While the students may
have had general awareness of Jordan, his life details
were not expected to be familiar to them. The texts
were 425–477 words long, with 5th to 6th grade

LexilesTM of 900–1000 (https://www.lexile.com).
LexilesTM are a commonly used method of matching
students’ reading levels to reading materials in
American schools (see https://www.lexile.com). The
matching algorithm is a propriety product based on a
combination of word length, sentence length, along
with semantic and syntactic features.

A formatted two-column sheet, often employed in
classrooms, was used (Appendix A). The form has a
topic line, five categories on the left side with labels
matched to article information (e.g. habitat, appear-
ance and behavior, food; personal life, career high-
lights, other accomplishments) and note-taking boxes
on the right. The texts and notes sheet categories were
read aloud by the SLP with the print in view.

Intervention procedure. The intervention involved teach-
ing students how to compose and present a formal oral
or written report of information from an article. They
were taught to only report information stated in the
article in a well-organized way.

In the first ten sessions, the strategies of pictogra-
phy, bulleted notes, oral formulation, and verbal
rehearsal were taught in a recursive pattern of sketch/
note it simply, say it fully, then say it again (Table 1).
The SLP read each article aloud, with the print in view
of the student, stopping to allow the student to note
important or interesting ideas using quick and easy, just
enough to remember notes in the appropriate box on the
note form. After each simple note was created, the SLP
had the student orally formulate a full, well-formed
sentence about the information represented. If the stu-
dent hesitated or had difficulties formulating a full sen-
tence, the SLP scaffolded an improved version. The
student said the improved sentence at least twice
before moving on to the next note. Students were
guided to make 1–3 pictographs or notes of important
and interesting ideas appropriately placed in the five
categories on the note form. In the sessions where bul-
leted notes were created from pictography notes (i.e.
sessions 3–4), the students used their pictography
notes, not the source article, to generate the bulleted
notes. At the end of each session, the student repeated
all the sentences from the notes twice in a “half report”
or “whole report” depending on the session. The next
session started with the student giving their oral report
from the prior session.

In the fifth session, participants were taught to use
opening and closing statements (e.g. Today I want to
tell you about. . ., I hope you enjoyed my presentation.)
with brief pictographic or written notes at the top and
bottom of the form. There was no special place for
these openings and closings because the form was one
typically used in classrooms for note-taking, not pre-
sentations. In Sessions 9 and 10, the students chose
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either pictography, bulleted notes, or a mixture. At the
end of Session 10, the student dictated the full report to
the SLP, who wrote it down and then read it back to
the student. The information was then compared to the
source article to show how the strategies could result in
a similar written product.

The remaining five sessions continued the path to
student strategy ownership and use. In Session 11,
verbal rehearsal was introduced as whisper rehearsal:
a real-life way of orally practicing in places where talk-
ing aloud might disrupt others. In Sessions 12 and 13,

participants created an animal brochure by dictating
full oral reports from their notes, and choosing pic-
tures, titles, and fonts to make it their own. Sessions
14–16 applied the learning strategies to an article about
a professional athlete to support generalization of skills
across topics. The student was expected to implement
all aspects of the learning strategies with minimal scaf-
folding: pictography/bulleted notes, oral formulation
of full sentences, verbal rehearsal of each sentence,
topic line, opening/closing, and whisper rehearsal of
the full report. In the final presentation session, the

Table 1. Sketch-and-speak treatment procedure by session.

Sessions 1 & 2: Animal One – Pictography Notes

1. SLP read aloud first paragraph, student identify one-two interesting ideas and indicate where on 2-column note form for first half of

article

2. Start over, re-identify important or interesting ideas from article

3. Model/sketch simple pictography note, quick and easy, just enough to remember

4. Formulate full sentence about idea from pictography note & say twice more

5. Continue with article ideas, pictography notes, say full sentences, repeat sentences twice

6. Write topic label on notes form

7. Say half report from pictography notes with rehearsed sentences twice

8. Next session, start by saying topic and half report from pictography notes

9. Continue with article ideas, pictography notes, and full sentences said at least twice

10. Say whole report from pictography notes twice

Sessions 3 & 4: Animal One – Bulleted Notes

1. Say full report from pictography notes

2. Say each full sentence and reduce to key words for simple bulleted note

3. Say full sentence for the bulleted note twice

4. Continue with bulleted notes & verbal rehearsal of sentences

5. Say half report for Session 3 and full report for Session 4 from bulleted notes, twice each

Sessions 5 to 8: Animal Two – Pictography & Bulleted Notes

Repeat Sessions 1 to 4

Sessions 9 & 10: Animal Three – Choice of Notation Format

1. Student choice or mix of notation system

2. Repeat notes & verbal rehearsal procedure of sentences and full report

3. Dictate full report from notes to SLP

4. Compare dictated report to notes and original article to revise if needed and rehearse more

Session 11: Resource Room/Classroom Presentation

1. Introduce verbal rehearsal as whisper rehearsal

2. Student choose animal report & conduct whisper rehearsal at least twice

3. Whisper rehearse in hallway, then say oral report to others

Session 12 & 13: Animal Brochure – Dictation for Written Report

1. Dictate full sentences from notes for SLP to type individual animal reports

2. Say each full report from notes to compare to dictated written report

3. Create brochure with report, photos, title page, and author; print out, laminate, and share

Session 14 & 15: Professional Athlete – Choice of notation

1. Student choice or mix of notation system

2. Make notes from article, formulate full sentences from notes, repeat at least twice

3. Rehearse full report from notes

4. Say oral report for audio recording, compare to notes and article, revise and rehearse

Session 16: Resource Room/Classroom Presentation

1. Independent whisper rehearsal from notes in room and hallway

2. Say full oral report from notes to others

3. Demonstrate strategies to others

4. Self-review of strategies and information learned with SLP guidance
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participants reported on the professional athlete to

peers and teachers and showed their learning strategies

to their audiences.

Intervention training and fidelity. The intervention was

delivered by the first author. She had worked at that

school for five years and the study participants were all

on her caseload. This SLP was familiar with the basic

intervention procedures through serving as an instruc-

tor in the prior study. She was trained on this version

of the intervention through detailed written instruc-

tions and one two-hour training conducted remotely

by the second and third authors. A brief in-person

training on Sessions 10–16 was held shortly before

those sessions.
To examine treatment fidelity, 16 (37.5%) of the

intervention session videos were evaluated by a gradu-

ate research assistant and spot-checked by the second

author: the first eight for Steph, the middle four for

Pete, and the last four for Angel. A fidelity checklist

of 10 key items matched to the sessions showed 100,

100, and 94%, respectively. In two of Angel’s sessions,

individual full sentences were not consistently repeated

after they were formulated.

Testing procedure

Test sessions. Two pre-test and two post-test individual

30-minute sessions were conducted in the week before

and the week after intervention. All sessions were audio

recorded. The oral report and learner interview were

also video recorded. The pre/post-test sessions resulted

in the following outcome measures: notes, verbal

rehearsal preparation, oral and written reports, and

learner interview.
The first testing session involved a shared reading of

a text, note-taking, and oral report. The article was

placed so that the student could follow along while

the tester read the article aloud. Following the reading,

the tester said: Now you will have a few minutes to take

notes on the important and interesting ideas from this

article to help you in your oral report. You can use

words or pictures to make your notes. The participants

were instructed to use their best guess on spelling and

to tell the tester when they were done. All three stu-

dents finished note-taking within ten minutes. The

tester then removed the article and said: Now, you

will give me an oral report about the information from

the article. You can use your notes to help remember and

organize your ideas. Before you start, look over your

notes. Tell me when you are ready to start speaking.

You can look at your notes while you are presenting.

The tester gave the student up to one minute to prepare

and then had the student present. If the student did not

indicate he or she was done presenting, the tester asked
if there was anything else to say.

The second testing session involved a written report
from notes and an interview about the intervention. A
multiple-choice comprehension test was also adminis-
tered, but due to problematic test items, is not part of
the results. The tester gave the participants their notes
from the previous session and instructed them to write
a report with best guesses on spelling. The participants
finished their reports in less than 15minutes. The tester
took away the report, but left the notes and article in
sight for reference when asking questions to assess
awareness of note-taking strategies. The tester
nodded neutrally to all answers given. If the answers
given were very short, the tester was instructed to say
tell me more up to two times.

Test texts. The two testing texts were from the prior
study. Inca Empire was used for pre-testing and
Apache Nation for post-testing. The historical civiliza-
tion texts were descriptive-explanatory discourse with
similar information, organization, length, grammar,
and vocabulary (850 LexileTM, 533 and 535 words).
The same two-column note form was used. In the
prior study, the texts had been counter-balanced for
pre- and post-testing. Scores from that study on the
quality of notes and use of full sentences in oral reports
were not significantly different on paired t-tests, t
(43)¼ 1.315, p¼ .195; t (43)¼ 1.494, p¼ .142, indicat-
ing equivalent performance on the two texts regardless
of presentation order.

Tester training. The testers were undergraduate students
who had served as testers in the Ukrainetz (2019) study
so they were familiar with the basic assessment proce-
dures. Testers were re-trained individually for one hour
by the second and third authors.

Outcome measures

Final intervention session presentation. The final oral pre-
sentations and notes were examined as an outcome
measure. In this session, the students whisper
rehearsed, orally presented their reports from their
notes, and described their learning strategies to peers
and teachers. Video recordings of that session and the
students’ notes were descriptively examined. The notes
were scored using the pre/post-test scale, by the first
and second authors independently. Point-to-point
agreement showed 98% for number of notes and
93% for quality ratings.

Pre/post-test notes. The pre- and post-test notes were
scored for quantity and quality, using the following
scale from Ukrainetz (2019). Quantity was scored as
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the number of notes, with separations indicated by a
comma, bullet point, or spacing within a category on
the 2-column form. Quality was determined for each of
five categories: appropriate topic or open/close notes
(Topic), use of bulleted notes or pictography (Bullet/
Picto), use of phrases and key words instead of com-
plete sentences (Quick), and sufficiency of the note to
represent the idea (Enough). The final item was pres-
ence of paraphrasing instead of verbatim for the bul-
leted notes (Own) or simple, differentiated
interpretable images for the pictographic notes (Diff).
Each item was rated on a 0–3 point scale, for a total
possible quality score of 15 points.

For scoring reliability, all six participant notes were
independently re-scored by a research assistant. Point-
to-point agreement showed 100% for number of notes.
For quality, the overall agreement was 93%: Topic and
Own/Diff were 100%, while the other three were 83%.
Each of the three disagreements were by 1 point and
each on a different participant.

Pre/post-test verbal rehearsal preparation. Participants were
told to look over their notes before giving their oral
reports. The period from when the tester told them to
look over their notes until they said they were ready to
speak was examined for indications the students were
reviewing their notes and verbally rehearsing their
reports.

Agreement was 100% for independent timings by
the first and third authors. To evaluate preparatory
behaviors, video segments of the preparation period
were holistically rated, following the procedure
described for the reports. A 5-point Likert-type scale
was used with 2–3 possible reasons selected from a six-
item list (e.g. looked longer at the notes, more lip or
hand movement as if talking to self about the notes,
hand movements as if counting details, fewer behaviors
not about preparation) with an option to identify other
reasons.

Pre/post-test oral and written reports. The oral and written
reports were transcribed and segmented into C-units (e.
g., statements or sentences) by two research assistants.
Oral reports were marked for pauses and mazes (i.e.
repetitions, restarts, reformulations, and filler words).
Written reports were transcribed with corrected spell-
ing or X for undecipherable words. Transcriptions were
checked and corrected by the second author. Total
number of C-units and words were generated using
Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts (SALT
v.18, Miller & Iglesias, 2015).

To examine overall quality of the oral and written
reports and preparatory behaviors, a holistic compari-
son of pretest and posttest reports was conducted for
each student. Scoring of overall quality by multiple

raters was used instead of discrete point evaluations
because of the many ways that a complex communica-
tive act can vary across learners (McFadden & Gillam,
1996). Indications of pre- and post-testing status were
removed for all videos and written reports. For the oral
report, the video showed only the student’s oral report,
from the introductory statement until indication that
the report was over. Written reports were copied from
the original to preserve student handwriting, laminat-
ed, and presented in a file folder side-by-side.

Five holistic rating options were presented in a hor-
izontal list with no numbers: Apache is substantially
better. Apache is slightly better. Apache and Inca are
similar in quality. Inca is slightly better. Inca is substan-
tially better. Eleven possible reasons for the rating were
provided for oral reports (e.g. more details, better sen-
tence structure, seemed more confident, better word
choice, more organized, stayed on topic, presentation
voice, looked at audience). The eight written report
reasons did not include auditory-visual options. The
raters were asked to choose 2–3 reasons from the lists
or write their own reason for their rating. If the reports
were deemed “similar in quality,” raters were asked to
provide a brief explanation.

The first author administered and supervised the
holistic rating procedure with ten graduate SLP stu-
dents. The holistic raters read the Inca and Apache
articles before practicing the rating procedure on
non-study videos. The first author monitored the prac-
tice ratings and answered any questions before the out-
come ratings began. The training and outcome ratings
took approximately two hours to complete.

The participants (Steph, Pete, Angel) and topics
(Apache or Inca) were counterbalanced for presenta-
tion across the ten raters. Raters did not see the par-
ticipants’ notes or the note form. Raters rated the
“preparatory behavior” videos, followed by the oral
report videos, and finally the written reports for each
participant. Raters watched each video or read each
report twice before giving a rating, with an option of
a third review.

Learner interview. The interview questions gauged partic-
ipants’ awareness of their learning before and after
intervention. The tester gave participants their notes
and written report to aid them in recall of strategy
use. The questions were about: (a) what the student
had been learning from Ms. Peterson in Speech (b)
how the student turned the article into notes, (c) what
the student said in his or her head as the notes were
made, and (d) how the notes were used to write the
report. At pre-testing, participants were also asked
what they would like to learn next in Speech. At
post-testing, they were asked whether they would use
what was learned outside of Speech. At post-testing, in
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an effort to probe student awareness further, after

asking what the students said in their heads, they

were also asked what they did in preparation for the

oral report.

Results

This descriptive multiple case study examined the

effects of an expository intervention that taught note-

taking and verbal rehearsal strategies to three elemen-

tary students, ages 9 and 11, with language disorders.

Outcome measures of supported student performance

in a final intervention session presentation and inde-

pendent student performance through: pre- and post-

test comparisons of independent notes; preparatory

behaviors that suggest rehearsal; oral and written

reports using self-generated notes; and student inter-

views on strategy awareness are described.

Final intervention session presentation (RQ1)

Steph. For the final presentation, Steph presented from

his notes on Michael Jordan to a self-selected peer and

teacher. Steph’s notes included a topic, an opener and

closer, and brief phrases that were enough to cue him

to his own full sentences about the article information

(Figure 1). His notes were 12 brief bulleted items that

earned 15 out of 15 possible points on the rating scale

(Table 2). Steph’s presentation was fluent and included

many specific details from the article. He made eye

contact with his audience and was confident in his

reporting, replying “I’m the man!” when congratulated

on his presentation. After his report, he showed his

notes and said how he practiced talking from them in

Speech. The teacher commented that Steph was not

just reading his short notes but saying whole sentences

from them.

Pete. For the final presentation on Michael Jordan,

Pete composed 14 pictographic notes (Figure 2). He

scored 13 out of 15 on the quality scale, losing points

because not all of his pictographs were simple and two

notes were skipped in his presentation. Pete put his

notes on the board for his peers to see when presenting

in his general education classroom, which made it dif-

ficult for him to move between the notes and looking at

the audience. Pete spoke in fluent, well-formed senten-

ces, with no extraneous comments, at a clear volume,

even when turned away from his audience. He extem-

poraneously, but relevantly, stated that his teacher was

wearing Air Jordans. After the report, Pete smiled and

bowed in response to class applause. Cued by the SLP,

Pete showed his pictographic notes to the class but did

not explain how he used them.

Angel. Angel wanted to make bulleted notes for her
final presentation, but the SLP said she would do
better with pictographs because her handwriting was
hard to read, but that she could add some written
words. Angel accepted that plan. Angel made 13
clear, simple pictographs with some letters, numbers,
and the words North Carolina and Air Jordan
(Figure 3). Her quality score was 14 out of 15 due to
her skipping one small pictograph in her presentation.

Angel presented to the same class as Pete, after he
did. Before beginning her presentation, Angel assured
the audience that her report, although on the same
topic, was different from Pete’s. During her oral
report, Angel looked mostly at her notes but faced
the audience, made some eye contact, and smiled
before and after her report. She spoke in fairly fluent,
well-formed sentences, loud enough for the audience to
hear. Occasionally, she paused mid-sentence and
looked at the SLP who nodded assurance. Twice, the
SLP cued words (season, Carolina) and prompted
Angel to expand a sentence by asking “for what?”
about Michael Jordan’s college career. Like Pete,
Angel incorporated a comment about her teacher’s
shoes and smiled at her teacher. Prior to her presenta-
tion, Angel spoke up when Pete was asked about the
strategies, so the SLP had her join Pete at the front of
the classroom. Angel said “so when we are reading
them [the articles] and Ms. Peterson asks ‘what do
you want to remember?’ But when we do it we don’t
write anything, we just make pictures of it.” When
asked what else they did, Angel answered that they
used “whisper” and “out loud”.

Independent pre/post-test notes, preparation, and
reports (RQ2 and RQ3)

Steph. Steph made written notes at pre- and post-
testing. At both times, Steph wrote legibly with short
sentences and phrases in appropriate categories on the
note sheet, though he did not use initiating bullets.
Steph made 7 distinct notes and wrote a topic at both
testing times, but he improved in quality from 5–9 out
of 15 points. At post-testing, he reduced his use of
periods, verbatim statements, and the length of his
notes while retaining interpretability. For example,
for Preferred Foods at pre-testing, he wrote two state-
ments which he read aloud, while at post-testing, he
simply noted “berries,” and then combined the catego-
ry heading and his note to create the full sentence,
“Their food is berries.”

In the preparation period, Steph looked at his notes
at both testing points, but spent less time at post-testing
(8 seconds) than at pre-testing (20 seconds).
Holistically, five raters judged no difference and four
that the pre-test preparation was better, noting the
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longer time taken (Table 3). For both preparation

times, raters commented that Steph took time, used

lip movements or gestures, and looked focused, visible

evidence of verbal rehearsal prior to his oral report.

The one rater who judged that post-test rehearsal was

better cited a longer review time which could have been

a rating error.
After the opportunity to review notes, participants

gave an oral report to the tester. Steph’s oral reports at

pre- and post-testing were similar in length

Table 2. Quantity and quality of independent and supported notes.

Steph Pete Angel

Feature Pre Tx Post Pre Tx Post Pre Tx Post

Quantity 7 12 7 6 14 5 4 13 4

Topic 2 3 2 2 3 2 0 3 1

Bullet/Picto 0 3 1 3 3 3 1 3 1

Quick 1 3 2 1 2 1 2 3 1

Enough 1 3 2 0 2 2 2 2 2

Own/Diff 1 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2

Quality 5 15 9 9 13 11 8 14 7

Notes: Tx¼ Supported generation for final treatment report. Pre and Post¼ Independent generation in pre- and post-testing. Quantity¼ number of

notes. Quality out of 15 points on 0–3 point rating of five features listed.

Figure 1. Steph’s treatment notes on Michael Jordan used for his oral report in session 16.
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(7 statements and 64 words vs. 8 statements and 72
words; Table 4). Steph’s pre-test oral report had a
sense of trying to put information into sentences from
the two-column note sheet while his post-test oral
report was organized with well-formulated, quite
fluent sentences. Steph’s post-test report had good
expository discourse structure and pronominal refer-
ence cohesion with few uses of the note-form headings
to organize his report details. Holistically, nine of the
ten raters judged Steph’s post-test oral report as sub-
stantially better than pre-test. Raters described his pre-
sentation as having more organization, more details,
better sentence structure, and opening and closing
statements. They judged it to be more fluent with a
better presentation voice and a greater sense of
confidence.

Steph’s written report, composed several days after
the oral report, was longer at pre- than post-testing (9
statements and 85 words versus 6 statements and 71

words). The pre-test written report was a collection of
statements grouped into three paragraphs, with some
poorly formulated or incompletely copied statements
from his notes or the text and no mention of whom
the report was about. The post-test written report was
one long paragraph, but started with a location state-
ment and several sentences included “Apache Nation,”
which made the topic clear and added coherence to the
report. The individual sentences were generally well-
formed although there were some spelling and verb
conjugation errors, consistent with his identified lan-
guage needs. For the holistic rating, there were no con-
sistent differences. Raters judged that the two written
reports had similar details, words, and grammatical
errors, but that the pre-test report had paragraphing
while the post-test report had clearer sentences and
more topic referents.

Following the written report, the participants were
interviewed about the learning strategies. Steph

Figure 2. Pete’s treatment notes on Michael Jordan used for his oral report in session 16.
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understood the interview questions and formulated

clear answers that gave evidence of awareness and ben-

efits of the verbal rehearsal strategy. When asked about

his preparation for his oral report, Steph remarked that

he “Just (kept) practicing and practicing. . .” When

asked about what he was learning in Speech at pre-

test, he answered, “Writing, saying my words, and

yeah, doing fun stuff.” In his post-test interview, his

answer was more strategy-focused: “I’ve been learning

verbal rehearsal, whispers, and like, when I read a story

to a teacher, I can like practice and remember stuff.

And I do eye contact like look back at the story

when I need to and then breaking stuff apart.” When

asked whether he would use what he learned outside of

Speech, at post-test he responded, “Yeah because it’s

been helping me practice and when I’m at home I can

remember some stuff and then practice it.”

Pete. Pete chose to draw for his notes at pre- and post-

testing. In both testing sessions, Pete drew detailed rep-

resentational images in generally appropriate categories

and had a nation label in the topic line for both. Pete’s

quantity of notes decreased from 6 to 5 distinct images,

but his quality score increased from 9 to 11, due to the

latter notes being sufficient to cue article information for

the oral report. Although the sketches were detailed at

both testing points, the use of the images was quite dif-

ferent. At pre-testing, Pete’s images were related to the

article information, but did not directly represent a par-

ticular article idea. At post-testing, there were still

unnecessary details, such as facial features, but all the

pictographs directly represented ideas from the article

that he turned into report statements.
In the preparation period, Pete increased his review

time from 5 to 17 seconds. His post-test preparation

Figure 3. Angel’s treatment notes on Michael Jordan used for his oral report in session 16.
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behavior was judged as better by all ten holistic raters,

with eight rating it as substantially better. Comments

on his post-test all mentioned the greater length of

time, and variably noted lip movements, finger move-

ments, and gestures that suggested review and rehears-

al. Two raters also noted an absence of extraneous

movements and comments.
Pete decreased his oral report length from pre-test to

post-test (12 statements and 81 words to 8 statements

and 51 words; Table 4), but improved the quality. At

pre-testing, Pete gave a description of his pictures that

related only partially to the information in the article,

while at post-testing, he started with a title and fol-

lowed with a poor but recognizable expository report

with sentences about article information. Pete’s post-

test oral report was judged to be better than his pre-test

report by all ten raters. Raters described his post-test

report as more organized, more on topic, including

more details and better sentence structure. At post-

testing, Pete used the category headings on the note

form in fluent sentences during his oral and written

reports suggesting a deeper understanding of the infor-

mation taken from the article.
Pete’s written report increased substantially in

length from pre-test to post-test (7 statements and 18

words to 7 statements and 47 words). At pre-testing,

Pete showed no recall of the article he was read, but

rather wrote a series of labels for his pictures. At post-

testing, Pete wrote a title and five sentences about

Apache people, ending with a closing sentence from

the source article that was not in his notes or oral

report. He had some trouble incorporating the

Apache shelters into his report because his teepee pic-

tograph was upside down. Pete’s holistic ratings were

unanimously in favor of his post-test report, judging it

to be more organized, with a title, opening and closing

sentences, with more details and better sentence

structure.
Pete answered the learning interview questions will-

ingly with concrete, brief responses, but his post-testing

responses showed little awareness of the taught strate-

gies. At both testing times, when asked what he said in

his head as he made notes, he said he did not know.

For how he prepared to give his oral report, he said he

“got ready.” For what he had been learning in Speech,

he said “about Michael Jordan, the Aye-Aye, the

Cassowary”. The tester repeated the question and

Pete said firmly, “Michael Jordan and the Aye-Aye.

Like I said before when you asked me that question.”

When asked if he would use what he had learned out-

side of Speech, he simply said “no.”

Angel. Angel wrote her notes at both testing times,

despite her success with pictography for the final inter-

vention report. At both testing times, she wrote only

four notes (26 and 22 words), with difficult-to-read

handwriting and spelling errors. Both times, she par-

tially copied the first sentence from each article and

then created three other partial or full sentences with

no attention to category placement. Angel’s few notes

received quality scores of 8 and 7 at pre- and post-

testing, respectively. Angel wrote one fewer copied sen-

tence and one additional long sentence at post-testing.

The only improvement was Angel’s use of a topic ref-

erent, Apache. To avoid penalizing for quantity, the

scoring procedure rated whether an item occurred

more or less than half of total occurrences, resulting

in a post-test notes quality score similar to that of

Steph’s although his notes were substantially better.

Table 3. Number of holistic ratings for pre/post-test preparation and reports.

Task Rating Steph Pete Angel

Preparation Post Substantially Better 0 8 10

Post Slightly Better 1 2 0

No Difference 5 0 0

Pre Slightly Better 3 0 0

Pre Substantially Better 1 0 0

Oral Report Post Substantially Better 9 4 2

Post Slightly Better 0 6 7

No Better 0 0 0

Pre Slightly Better 1 0 1

Pre Substantially Better 0 0 0

Written Report Post Substantially Better 1 8 0

Post Slightly Better 3 2 3

No Better 1 0 6

Pre Slightly Better 5 0 1

Pre Substantially Better 0 0 0

Note: Total number of raters per measure¼ 10. Bold¼ combined majority favoring post-test.
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In the pre-test preparation period, Angel glanced at

her notes for one second during the instructions cleared

her throat and told the tester “I’m gonna start speaking

now” immediately after the instructions. At post-test

she spent 49 seconds reviewing her notes. All ten holis-

tic raters judged Angel’s verbal rehearsal as substan-

tially better at post-test than at pre-test, noting that she

looked longer at the notes and showed more lip move-

ments which are considered visual evidence of verbal

rehearsal.
Angel’s oral report decreased in length from pre- to

post-testing (8 statements and 74 words to 7 statements

and 46 words). Four of Angel’s pre-test statements

were about having a lot of gold. At post-testing,

Angel talked mainly about traveling, but advanced

the idea with each statement. Angel looked at the writ-

ten topic but could not read it, instead wondering

aloud what the group was called. Angel’s post-test

oral report was judged as holistically better by nine

of the ten raters and was described as having better

organization, word choice, and sentence structure.

The raters reported she was more fluent, with better

presentation voice and more confidence. At pre-

testing, after Angel said she was done, the tester erro-

neously asked if she wanted to say anything else. She

then recalled many more details from the source article

but this was not included as part of the oral report.

Angel did not use the topic referents on the note

form to further organize her oral and written reports

at post-test.
Angel’s written report was difficult to read due to

spelling, punctuation, and word spacing difficulties.

Both pre- and post-test reports were brief (4 statements

and 56 words versus 3 statements and 29 words). At

pre-testing, two of the statements were from the article

but were not on her notes or in her oral report. Angel’s

pre- and post-test written reports were rated as equiv-

alent quality by six of the ten raters. Three raters

judged the post-test report as slightly better with

varied reasons of organization, sentence structure,

word choice, opening statement, or better topic

maintenance.

Table 4. Pre- and post-test oral reports by participant.

Steph Pete Angel

Pre-test Oral

Report (Inca)

So, the foods were preferred. There

were clothing and food preferred

for everyone. There were corn,

potatoes, chili peppers, and

mountain gardens for everyone.

And the activities was the law

said that people has to work.

And then they said if they were

not working, they would be

punish with death. And the, in

1911, 500 years Spanish people

were conquerors : arrived in the

new world. And the places was

Ecuador, Bolivia, Educaire : Gil?

[Chili], Argentina, and Columbus.

Done.

This is a castle with, and these are

lines on the houses. And these

are two mountains and this is a

fountain with a warrior, like this

(gesture). And this is a garden.

And these are leaves on the top

of the carrots that weren’t even

picked yet. And these are the ear

plugs. And this is a guy, home-

less, just sitting there in a box.

And this is a house. And I’m

leaving this part blank because

there’s not gonna be a door

there. And that’s all.

So, they had a lot of gold and : They

had a lot of gold and then after,

yea, after 50 years some of the

buildings are still standing. And,

um, empire was the largest

kingdom they had. Some, some,

no : um, and they had some thing

that had gold on them. That was

the gold. Um, the, that was : And

they also had a lot of gold which

is I did not know until I saw it in

the reading. Um, so let’s see,

that’s about all.

Post-test Oral

Report (Apache)

Who are these Apache Nation? The

Apache Nation was in Arizona,

New Mexico, west Texas, and

the south Colorado and

Oklahoma. They traveled for

hunting, warfare, and pleasure.

They gather roots and they used

dogs to carry loads to travel.

They made clothes and tents

from skin, tools, bone, and ten-

dors. Their food is berries and

their special features is that

hogans were small, dark huts

made of clay.

The avalanche and nation [Apache

Nation]. Historical time and

area, hogans were all over the

country. And after Spanish

people had horses, the special

features is that they, the Apache

people had dogs that carried the

loads. And Apaches are tall poles

topped with a cone. And hogans

are things that are, huts, that are

made out of wood. And that’s all.

The Peachre? The : I don’t know

what they’re called, um, are one

of the most famous Native

Americans. They traveled. They

never stayed in one place.

People, um, the : The people

went to places to hunt. Well, the

different places to hunt. And

that’s all there is that I got right

now.

Note: []¼Researcher clarification of misspoken words or unintelligible utterances;:¼ noticeable mid-sentence speaker pause.
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Angel responded willingly and understood most of
the learner interview questions. At pre-testing, when
asked what she said in her head as she was taking
notes, she answered, “Well, when you were reading it,
well I said in my head that I didn’t know about the
empire was the largest kingdom”, and referred to
making pictures and movies in her head. At post-
testing, her answers referred to bulleted notes and pic-
tography several times: “I was saying in my head,
‘What should I write?’ or ‘What should I do like bul-
leted notes or pictography?”. However, it was not clear
Angel understood the question about strategy use out-
side of intervention, responding with her pre-test
answer of making pictures and movies in her head.

Nature of learning (RQ4)

Steph. Steph had the highest level of skills at the outset
of intervention. At post-testing, with a challenging arti-
cle from a new topic area, Steph improved in the qual-
ity of his written notes, oral report, and strategy
awareness. His written report was not consistently
judged as holistically better, but improvements in spe-
cific features could reasonably be linked to interven-
tion. Although he easily composed useful pictography
notes in treatment, Steph preferred to write notes,
which he did quite well. For the final intervention pre-
sentation, Steph made essentially perfect notes, using
almost all the features taught to him, and composed
sentences effectively from those notes. Following com-
pletion of the study, Steph repeatedly asked to practice
his note-taking skills on preferred topics and asked if
he could help to teach a peer the strategies outside of
his speech time. He took initiative to learn more about
Michael Jordan and wanted to compose a presentation
on Steph Curry (hence his pseudonym). This student
finished with a clear awareness of the value of notes
and verbal rehearsal as tools for school projects and
was motivated to go further in his own learning.

Pete. Pete gained a fundamental shift in task orienta-
tion and learning behaviors, from self-absorption to
authorship: creating, reviewing, and carrying out an
informational presentation with audience awareness.
Pete’s profile was consistent with his diagnosis of
autism, including his relative strengths in spelling,
vocabulary, and grammar; and his weaknesses in adap-
tive behaviors such as shifting from his personal
agenda to an externally-prescribed educational aim,
following task instructions, and perseverating on
actions and topics. The tendency toward too-detailed
drawings continued throughout intervention, as did his
resistance to task direction: “Don’t I have my own
mouth?” when asked to repeat a sentence more than
once as verbal rehearsal. However, his justification of

needing the details to remember information indicated
that Pete recognized the sketches were intended as
memory tools. Pete was able to carry this change in
orientation through to post-testing: he appeared to
review his notes prior to speaking, and both his oral
and written reports were organized expository dis-
course with use of topic headings. Pete was the student
who most used the topic headings for organization at
post-test, though this could have been due to his more
rigid approach to generalizing intervention. While Pete
had trouble expressing his learning, he showed founda-
tional gains in competence.

Angel. Angel benefited from Sketch and Speak, not so
much in terms of independent learning strategies, but
rather as a set of SLP intervention strategies. In creat-
ing her notes on Michael Jordan, Angel needed the
most specific scaffolding: on what was stated in the
article versus her own imagination, how to note it, cre-
ating and practicing the sentences, and staying on task.
However, in the end, Angel had a set of pictographic
notes and rehearsed sentences that allowed her, with
minimal scaffolding, to learn a lot of information on
a new topic and give a fluent, well-formed expository
presentation to an audience. Her awareness and pride
in what she had learned showed in her explanations to
her teacher and peers about drawing pictures and
saying sentences, along with her reassurance to the
audience that her report was unique. At post-testing,
despite her competence with pictography, she chose to
use her less useful memory tool of written notes. Angel
took time to rehearse from her notes before the oral
presentation, which was consistently rated as better
than the pre-test report. However, the few and barely
legible written notes were more of an impediment than
a benefit, especially a few days later when generating
the written report when the memory for the text was
largely gone. While Angel was not ready for indepen-
dent use, with continued SLP support, she could
achieve in ways that matter in the classroom.

Discussion

This descriptive multiple case study examined the
effects of Sketch and Speak on supported and indepen-
dent note-taking, verbal rehearsal, and reporting skills.
The contextualized intervention embedded repeated,
supported, explicit instruction on a set of learning
strategies in meaningful expository activities. Three
students with language disorders, an 11-year-old in
sixth grade and two 9-year-olds in fourth grade, par-
ticipated. An earlier group experimental study,
Ukrainetz (2019), had shown significant improvements
in multiple aspects of note-taking and oral reporting
with SLP interventionists strongly endorsing the core
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elements of the intervention. In the current study, the
investigators modified some of the intervention and
testing procedures to better gain and reveal student
ownership of the strategies. Having only three partic-
ipants allowed a rich examination of the nature of indi-
vidual learning.

Benefits of Sketch and Speak

The effect of Sketch and Speak on the three students
was examined in terms of the quantity and quality of
written or pictographic notes, preparatory behaviors
that suggest verbal rehearsal, holistic quality of oral
and written reports, and learner interviews about strat-
egy awareness. To examine both emergent and inde-
pendent accomplishments, performance was examined
in the final intervention presentations and in pre/post-
intervention testing. All three participants improved on
the majority of outcome measures of note-taking and
rehearsal strategies, and resultant oral and written
reports.

The final intervention session revealed all three stu-
dents improved in the independent or scaffolded pro-
duction of notes and use of the notes to give a
presentation to an audience. Their informational
reports showed confidence in presentation voice, orga-
nization of information, and reduced extraneous com-
ments. In debriefing activities with peers, teachers, and
the SLP, all three participants suggested awareness of
strategies learned in Sketch and Speak and expressed
excitement about their learning or their performance.

The post-test outcome measures showed improved
quantity of notes for all three students, but changes in
quality of notes for only Pete and Steph. For Angel,
who had significant writing difficulties, the written
notes had essentially the same quality at post-test and
pre-test. This student’s choice of her weaker strategy of
bulleted notes instead of pictography was consistent
with her continued reliance on the SLP for guidance.
The important strategy of verbal rehearsal in prepara-
tion for the oral report was substantially more evident
at post-test than at pre-test for Angel and Pete. Steph’s
preparatory behavior was similar in pre/post-test
videos according to the holistic ratings. He spent less
time in preparation at post-test, but considering the
improved outcome, could have conceivably been
more efficient at it.

Post-test oral reports were judged as holistically
better for all three participants, with raters citing a
better presentation voice and better organization of
information. The students seemed to have learned
how to “speak like a scientist” about an expository
topic. Written reports were rated better at post-test
for Steph and Pete, with raters commenting on
improved topic maintenance, paragraphing, and

inclusion of headings and titles. Angel’s written

report was rated overall as similar for pre/post-test

with difficult to read handwriting, spelling mistakes,

and length of reports.
Finally, the post-test learner interviews suggested

that Steph had strategy awareness and understanding

of how this could be applied outside of the treatment

setting. Learner interviews for Angel and Pete sug-

gested some awareness of what they had been taught.

Pete focused mostly on the topics instead of strategies

and Angel focused on note-taking, but both demon-

strated a lack of understanding of how to generalize

Sketch and Speak to other settings or topics.

Three lessons from three learners

These three later elementary students with language

disorders varied across the testing outcome measures

consistent with their larger abilities and personalities.

With varied learner profiles that make up the popula-

tion of students with language disorders, there are

likely to be differences in the strategies learned and

level of scaffolding necessary to make Sketch and

Speak a successful intervention for student learning.
In this multiple case study, the small participant

pool allowed for detailed examination of individual

outcomes and their potential impact on overall learn-

ing. Steph’s ability to generalize skills, use bulleted

notes successfully, and interest in teaching his peers

how to use Sketch and Speak suggests that he was

ready to use this strategy more independently to

improve learning outside of the research setting. Pete,

who commonly focused on preferred topics and strug-

gled to successfully complete assignments outside of the

research setting, learned to use the strategies and to

create notes and reports with scaffolded support that

would inform his audience of his learning. Angel had

lower overall language skills at the outset of the study

and continued to rely on SLP cues and support

throughout the final session performances, indicating

that she may not be ready to use these strategies inde-

pendently. These three learners provide valuable results

for SLP use of Sketch and Speak to support their stu-

dents’ learning.

Clinical implications

Importantly, this study showed how Sketch and Speak

enabled these students to gain confidence and control

in turning difficult concepts and language into their

own work, with eagerness to display and comment on

their achievements. Moreover, their work had a larger

communicative reality of a formal scientific talk: using

evidence from a source; distinguishing evidence from

background knowledge and personal views; organizing
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source material into a new discourse structure; adding
signaling devices like opening statements and category
words; reviewing, revising, and rehearsing their work;
and speaking to an audience with volume and eye
contact.

This project arose through the combination of a
clinician’s desire to adopt a promising novel interven-
tion and two researchers’ desires to investigate
improvements to that initial intervention. The resultant
project is a descriptive multiple case study design, with
its inherent limitations and its benefits. The investiga-
tors employed systematic treatment and testing proce-
dures and measures, and multiple convergent sources
of evidence to draw cautious empirically-based conclu-
sions about the effects of treatment on the participants.
The rich analysis of the participants’ learning allowed
nuanced understanding of how this intervention can
promote expository learning and how the findings
can assist clinicians in implementing the treatment
(Hengst et al., 2015).

This version of Sketch and Speak retains the core
elements shown to be beneficial in Ukrainetz (2019),
but adds more systematic verbal rehearsal and more
varied opportunities for learning and practice. The
intervention is simple, with no special materials
needed, and adaptable to individual SLP situations.
Detailed account of the intervention procedure, out-
come measures, and individual student results allows
clinicians and other investigators to use Sketch and
Speak in their own endeavors. This study helps
advance understanding of expository interventions
suitable for SLP use in school settings for students of
varied learning profiles.

Limitations and future directions

This small sample study reveals only the possibility, not
the probability, that the findings can be obtained for
other children with language and learning difficulties.
Despite the systematic treatment and testing proce-
dures, and the use of multiple sources of evidence,
the absence of an experimental design structure limits
certainty of the conclusions.

Two other limitations were in the participants and
the research setting. The participation of students of
very different learning profiles made determining pat-
terns of performance difficult. Two participants were at
the low end of the intended grade range. One student
had mild autism. One had significant writing difficul-
ties and low awareness of this deficit. The students were
from three minority backgrounds with different family
situations. Intervention was provided on a one-on-one
basis, where the SLP could control treatment delivery,
so generalizability to other settings is unknown. It was
also carried out as part of the SLP’s regular work

duties, with all the accompanying pressures and dis-
tractions, which added clinical relevance but decreased

experimental control.
Another possible limitation is the grade range to

which Sketch and Speak has been applied, both in this
and the previous study (Ukrainetz, 2019). Students in
the later elementary grades clearly benefit from use of
Sketch and Speak as an SLP intervention strategy for

learning academically-relevant concepts and language.
However, for use as student-controlled learning strate-
gies, Sketch and Speak intervention should be investi-
gated with students in middle school or beyond.

Conclusion

This pre/post-test descriptive multiple case study

explored the use of Sketch and Speak, a contextualized
expository intervention procedure, to improve oral and
written reporting from grade-level informational texts.
Sketch and Speak addressed academic language goals

for three quite different learners in ways that matter to
students, SLPs, and teachers. In their final intervention
and independent testing performance, the three stu-
dents showed improvements across notes, verbal

rehearsal, oral and written reports, and strategy aware-
ness. Importantly, the students showed confidence and
enjoyment using the strategies to turn grade-level infor-
mational texts into their own expository projects. The

two fourth graders showed noticeable benefits within
the intervention context, but would need continued
scaffolding to be successful in generalization to less
structured activities. The sixth grader showed the

most readiness for use of the strategies of written
note-taking and verbal rehearsal outside of the
Speech room. This study provides evidence that
Sketch and Speak has potential as an expository inter-

vention for students with language disorders in later
elementary grades.
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